
A PROUD DAY

Some City Democrats Dis=
tinguish Themselves

?.?

CHAOS AND RESOLUTIONS

CHAIRMAN CREIGHTON ENJOYS
HIS GAVEL'S SWAY

A Besolution Passed Thanking Re-
publican Organs For Able

Assistance

There was quite a livelycnnnublatlon
of the Democratic city central commit-'
tee last evening at tho California Music

hall. When Chairman Crelghton called
the meeting to order and the roll was

called forty-two members answered to

their names and 18 proxies were repre-
sented.

The chairman stated that the meeting

had been called by request to consider
certain resolutions, and he reminded
those present that harmony was essen-

tial. The reminder was apropos as it

afterwards turned out, for what with
resolutions, amendments and substitute
motions the meeting became involved In
such a tangle that no one appeared to

know "where he was at." The difficulty
was only solved by tabling the whole
bunch and referring the matter in hand

to a committee.
Some of the committeemen had come

loaded for bear, and at least one who
made himself quite prominent was
otherwise loaded. No sooner did the
chairman's gavel fall than a member
offered the little bantling resolution
adverted to by The Herald yesterday,
which ran as follows:

Resolved. That the Democratic city cen-
tral Committee of Los Angeles city sympa-
thises with the people of Los Angel -s city |
in their efforts to have the municipality of
Los Angeles own and control Its water sup-
ply; congratulate the people of said city
upon the courso of the San Francisco Call
and Los Angeles Record, In taking up the
cause of the people In their contest with
corporate monopoly and city officials false
to their pledges.

Resolved, further, that we condemn the
course of the Los Angeles Times. Herald
and Express In espousing tin- cause of the j
water company, and opposing the interests
Of the people. The Los Angeles Herald
is no longer a Democratic paper. Its ed-
itor ls a Republican, and the paper con-
trolled by plutocrats for the benefit of a j
trio of grasping monopolies, Is no longer
entitled to the support or patronage ofany
Democrat.

Then the fun that had been slowly
gathering became quite rollicking. D.
Neuhart offered a substitute, which
would have robbed the resolution of all
the personality and snap that seemed
Its main attraction to others. M. W.
Conklln offered an amendment and then
half a dozen members were on their feet
trying to catch the chairman's eye.

Falling to do that, they rattled along in
go-as-you-please order, until I. E. Foley
rose to a point of order, and reminded
the chairman that there was nothing
before the house. Then a wrangle en-
?ued as to which should have precedence

?the substitute motion or the amend-
ment. Conklin argued that in' parlia-
mentary law they were both the same.
Finally the chairman decided that the
substitute motion held the right of way.
and it was moved that it be laid on the
table. But it was then discovered that
ln tabling the substitute motion It had
carried everything else before the house
with it.

With vigor unabated, a fresh start was
,

made, and the debate drifted into a dis- ;
cussion as to how far and to what ex-
tent the committee mi-ht censure The
Herald for exercising its prerogative as
a free agent and daring to hold opinions
of its own. Quite a number of the com-
mitteemen, while speaking to the orig-
inal motion and others while speaking
to nothing at all, but Just ventilating
their Ideas as free lance committeemen,
were decidedly opposed to antagonizing
any newspaper of any party or in any-
place. Col. J. M. Brooks rose amid the
din of the opposing factions and moved
that the matter be referred to a com- j
milter of nine, to be named by the
chairman, with instructions to draft a I
resolution and report next Saturday
Bight Attorney Foley sprang to his feet. |
Col. Brooks, he urged, was not speaking
to the question?the good Lord only
knows what the question was?and
Brooks contended that every question
must have an introduction or prelude,
and if Foley would hold back he would
get there all right.

Order was brought out of chaos by
Earl Rogers moving that all resolutions
be laid on the table and a committee of
three be appointed by the chairman to
draft a resolution endorsing Mayor
Snyder and the other officials who had
supported him in the water matter. The I
motion carried, although Attorney
Crawford anticipated the appointment of
the committee by the chairman by say-
ing that it. was absurd to call members
from all over the city for the purpose
ofcensuring anybody, and he moved the
meeting adjourn. It did adjourn for
fifteen minutes, Messrs. Conklin, Neu-
hart, Fisher, Rogers and'Retzer being
appointed by Chairman Crelghton to
draft the resolution and reconcile the
antagonistic elements in the meeting

Upon reassembling Earl Rogers of-
fered the following resolution as the
work of the committee -Resolved, That we, the Democratic citycentral committee, hereby do Indorse thecourse of Mayor Snyder In carrying out theFentiments and pledges of the Democraticplatform upon the subject of the owner-snip of the water and water systems by thecity of Los Angeles.

And, further, we indorse and commend
the actions of all city officials who have.upported and aided him In his endeavors
to redeem the pledges of our party

We further commend and acknowledgeourselves Indebted to all newspapers
whether published here or elsewhere wh'cl't
are endeavoring to aid us ln our fight' todefeat attempts to obtain unfair and in-
equitable settlement ofpending quest'ons :We condemn the course of all Individualsand newspapers, whether claiming i0 beDemocratic or not, who are opposed to thewishes and rights of the people ln| this
great matter.

M. W. CONKLIN,ISARL ROGERS,
A. W. FISHER.
O. W. RETZER.

Neiihail said he was In hearty sym-
pathy with the resolution, save that
>art referring to newspaper*. He con-

i sldered they had a right to say what
I they pleased, and the committee had no
right to act as censor of Individuals.

Conklin thought that, inasmuch as the
resolution was a compromise one, it was
not In good taste to criticise it. He con-
ceded that papers had the right to crit-
icise individuals and say what they
pleased, so long as they kept within the
law; and the}', as individual committee-
men, had precisely the same right.

Earl Rogers reminded the meeting that
the resolution condemned no newspaper,
but only a specific course of action with
regard to the water question.

J. W. Mitthell arose to speak, but At-
I torney Foley challenged his right, he not
having presented his proxy. Mr. Mitch-
ell did so, and then Foley rose to a point

of order. He urged that Mr. Mitchell
was not a resident of the city and was
not entitled to speak. He was voted
down, and then Mr. Mitchell tried for a
few moments to show the committee the
absurd position It was placing itself in,
and that, too, in the face of a campaign
coming on.

After some further discussion, the
resolution was put to the meeting and
carried, with some dissenting voices. A
motion was made to adjourn, but O'Brien
was close to the chair and rapped out the
following resolution while the commit-
teemen were making for the door:

We are in the midst of a flght|he|re on,
the municipal ownership of a water plant,
and we cannot as Democrats overlook as-
sistance, no matter from what source It
may come. Therefore, we, as Democrats
assembled, do take occasion to thank the
San Francisco Call and Evening Record
of this city for the able assistance they
have rendered us In the water tight.

Those who understood what was going
on held their ground, and when the reso-
lution was put it was carried witha yell,
and then there was a rush for the outer: air.

Holidays Don't Count
Notwithstanding the fact that Mon-

day has been declared to be a legal holi-
day, Judge Allen has decided to hold
court on that day. After conferring
with the attorneys in the divorce case of
Blggy vs. Blggy, the judge could see no
legal objection to Buch an act, and or-
dered the court to convene on Monday as
usual. '

HAD A GOOD TIME

COLUMBIA CLUB HAS A HOUSE
WARMING

President Gage Pronounces the Test of
True Republicanism ?All Must

Stand Up t»i the Back

The opening of the new quarters of

the new Columbia club at 430 South
Spring street was celebrated last night

with a "house warming." The guests,

about 100 in all, were present by invita-
tion.

By 9 o'clock a majority of the guests

had arrived. There was a mixture of
Republicans ranging all the way from
bucking silverites to the swallow-lt-all
gold bug. A liberal sprinkling of Demo-
crats kept the house from acquiring a
degree of heat calculated to call out the
fire department.

However there was no end of fervid
hospitality. If there were any in attend-
ance who did not find their way to the
sideboard, where trained waiters bailed
out champagne cobblers, it was not the
fault of the reception committee, chosen
especially for the emergency. Then,
too, there was music by a full orchestra.
As the final strains of "A Hot Time in
the Old Town Tonight" were being turn-
ed out, Henry T. Gage, president of
the club, mounted the platform and
called for order. When all wa3 quiet

Mr. Gage announced that it was his
pleasant duty to make the address of
welcome.

The Columbia club, he said, was or-
ganized to filla long-felt want. Its ob-
jects were to afford true-blue Republi-
cans cc tain privileges and advantages
that were not available in any other po-
litical club in the county. Every mem-
ber of the club would be expected to
stand up for the nominees of the party
.irrespective of individuality, and any-

one who would not submit to this test
of Republicanism would not be at home
among the faithful. Having laid down
the rules of honor. President Gage

drifted off into a protracted eulogy of
the g. o. p.

Colonel H. G. Otis was not present, Mr.
Gage explaining his absence by intro-
ducing a note, in which the necessity of
attending to more important engage-
ments was pleaded in excuse. Ex-Con-
gressman McLachlan was given second
honors upon the rostrum. And there
were many others who followed. Speech-
making was in order until past mid-
night, the occasion finally drifting Into a
decidedly informal affair.

The object of the Columbia organiza-
tion, as explained by the promoters, is
to provide a means of getting the boys
of the ranks together.

The Jonathan club, explained one of
the officers, has finally drifted into a
social club for men of swell habit and
easy ways, and there is no chance for
the common men ln the party to enjoy

the advantages of a club calculated to
hold them together.

Defies the Police
The celebration of Chinese new year

was too much for Robert Allen, a di-
minutive negro, and filling up on some
patent beverage he went to Chinatown
and exercised his lungs by yelling oaths
at the Celestials who would not admit
him to their stores. He was locked up
for disturbing the peace, and in Justice
Morrison's court yesterday he pleaded
not guilty and demanded a jury trial.
He declared he would give the police all
the work they wanted in convicting him.
The case will be tried Tuesday.

They Hitched Too Long
The police have not ceased their cru-

sade against the violators of the hitch-
ing ordinance, and yesterday there were
four arrests. The effect of the present

work of the police in that direction is
just what the officers desire.vlz., to make
the owners of teams more careful in
their observance of the law. Those ar-
rested yesterday were: A. N. Davidson,
by Patrolman Baker; P. R. Shilling, by
Patrolman Matuskiwiz; John Newell,
by Patrolman Dyke; A. E. Boise, by Pa-
trolman Conley

M'KEEN TAKEN SOUTH

THE FORGER IS NOW IN THE SAN
DIEGO JAIL

Attachment Against His Effects De-
clared to Be ofNo Effect?He

Will Plead Guilty

Chief of Police Russell of San Diego
returned home yesterday morning, tak-
ing with him Frank McKeen, who was

arrested in this city Wednesday for for-
gery committed at San Diego. Chief Rus-
sell expected that he would have to re-

main here for several days to fight a
writ of attachment secured upon the
prisoner's effects by De Camp & Leh-
man, the ticket brokers.

It will be remembered that when Mc-
Keen arrived hare he sold a round-trip

ticket to Chicago, which he had obtained
by forgery, to the ticket brokers for $SO.
As soon as they learned that the ticket
had been obtained by means of a forged
check they attached his wheel, money,
valise, overcoat and other belongings,
which were in the hands of the police.

It was necessary that these articles be
returned to San Diego to be used as evi-
dence. The matter was referred by
Chief Glass to Assistant District Attor-
ney Chambers, who gave it as his opin-

ion that the attachment could not be
enforced, as It was upon goods already
virtually in the possession of the courts,
as exhibits in a criminal case. Acting
upon Mr. Chambers' advice, Chief Glass
turned McKeen's goods over to Chief
Russell, taking his receipt therefor, and
the prisoner was at once taken south
for trial. He says he will plead guilty
when his case is tried.

Marriage Licenses
The following licenses issued yester-

day from the office of the county clerk:

' Jacob Sawyer, a native of Pennsyl-

vania, aged 50 years, and a resident of
Chino, and Trilla J. Roush, a native of
lowa, aged 42 years, and a resident of
Los Angeles.

James M. Bandy, a native of Illinois,
aged 27 years, and a resident of River-
side, and Dora Belle Hall, a native of
Michigan, aged 22 years, and a resident
of Fresno.

Robert Campbell, a native of Scotland,
aged 30 years, and a resident of Port-
land, Ore., and Laura Condlt Preston,
a native of China, aged 30 years, and a
resident of Marshall, North Carolina.

Marcus Medway, a native of Russia,
aged 29 years, and Esther Maidenberg,

also a native of Russia, aged 21 years,
both residents of Los Angeles.

PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Lane left
Washington, D. C, yesterday. Mrs.
Lane returns home and Mr. Lane is on
his way to Mexico.

Amone the Angelenos registering
at San Francisco hotels Thursday
were: E. P. Edgerton, S. Phillpps, F.
M. Coulter, J. M. Day, M. Isaacs, P. A.
Newmark, Mrs. Cannes and F. Fitch.

Major Joseph Hardie and wife, of
Birmingham, Ala., and Mrs. Leih O.
Knapp of St. Louis, Mo., have Just ar-
rived in the city, and are guests at the
Bellevue Terrace hotel. Major Hardie
owns an orange grove at Redlands and
other property in this vicinity.

Orphans' Home Reception
A reception willbe given by the board

of managers at the Los Angeles Orphans'
home, corner of Yale and Alpine streets,
Friday, January 28, from 2 to 10 p. m.

No invitations will be issued, but all
friends are most earnestly Invited to
come and to bring their friends to see
the home and the orphans. Light re-
freshments will be served. The indus-
trial departments will be in operation.
There will be no collection taken or
solicited. The object ls to throw open
the house for Inspection and show the
work that has been and is being done.

Venerable Yankee Chicken Thief
A Massachusetts man, 72 years old,

was recently sent for two years to the]
penitentiary for stealing three hens.

IS WANTED IN DENVER

AUGUST KROELING ABBESTED
HEBE FOB COLORADO CRIME

Said to Have Bobbed a Jewelry Store
and Secured Bich Booty?Re-

fuses to Say Anything ,
August Kroeling, who is wanted in

Denver on a charge of burglary, was ar-
rested in this city yesterday by Detec-
tive Auble, and will be held until an of-
ficer can come from the Colorado cap-
ital to take him back. Several days
ago Chief Glass received a telegram

from Denver asking him to arrest the
man if he could be found here. Later
a full description was received by mail.
The matter was turned over to the de-
tectives, and they have been looking for
him ever since.

Yesterday he was captured on Main
street. He refused to make any state-
ment as to his former movements, and
was locked up. A telegram announcing
his capture was sent to Denver, and an
answer was received that an officer
would start at once for this city with the
necessary requisition.

Kroeling is wanted in Denver on a
charge of robbing a Jewelry store. A
number of watches, rings and other ar-
ticles of value were stolen. The detec-
tives are trying to ascertain where the
prisoner has been livinghere, believing
that they may be able to find some of
the stolen good in his room.

Postoffice Hours Monday
The following announcement was

made from the postofHee yesterday con-
cerning the hours and deliveries tomor-

row: "On Monday, January 24, 1898,

(legal holiday) the postofHee willbe open
from usual time until 12 noon. The
carriers will make the morning deliv-
eries and collections only.

(Signed) "JOHN It. MATHEWS,
"Postmasteß" -
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I Glove Bargains A I A TTT X I 1 Perfumery 11
I / M > # KB Q EI I ffi B |9 a We handle no trash here. I
5? We guarantor, fit, and keep our / W * / m M M H IB aW ,- t. 31| Gloves in repair one year / m / m M B I M Lverything as represented. Kg

GRATIS. Special attention ls / H # M H H SI ll 16c bottle best Cologne Tc M
| given you is this department. J 11 H g $1 H \u25a0 H M Ssc bottle Florida Water 10c IS
8 Ladles' Heavy Derby Kid s-» M M H # WJt H H V 1A V H SB V 25c bottle Boquet Cologne 13c H
I a,?rA% l;cs?Kwc Jsk. .JL JLiLiLß >kf J-tL Mr a
1 Ladies' t-CIMO Kid Glorc, mm * 25c West India Bay Rum 13c KJ\u25a0 with self or black stitching / JSC 15c Bottle Witch Hazel 10c H

\u25a0 in all shades and sizes \u25a0 «\u25a0'*'
25c box Swansdown Face gjß

I BHKSSE-Jfc To Purchase During: Our I
ffl <S tor. bottle Perfumery 5c Hj

$20,000.00
I Over-stock Sale means a big loss to you. Last Honday we started this sale. We have been, to put it
1 mildly, crowded to the doors. Host everything here now is a Bargain; true 'tis our loss, but you get the
i benefit. Our department men simply overbought themselves, flonday we offer:
I Domestic Bargains. Drives in Men's Shoe Bargains. Special in Bargains in Drives in
A Sc Houselining, good weight Pmrnichintrt Ladies' Furnishings. Blankets and Comforts. I nouse rurnismngs. \u25a0
I 3R inches 7 umisningh. $8 Ladles' Vici Kid Lace or Button * _, ,

_
Be Bread Grater, for 8e

\u25a0 wlde »U ? Shoes, patent tip, coin toe, beaded Ladies' 11.00 Corsets made of can- 10-4 Gray Cotton Blankets, 'J'Tq IBe Decorated Cuspldores, for .So
\u25a0 a.x 'cV'.""^,',,' BBc Men's White Merino Un- //. foxing, soft flexible soles, d» 4 f\C\ tiHe, high bust, perfect f-f|c fullsize and weight; 12cDeepBread Tins, for 8c
93 6 tfc Shaker Flannel, <jlc derwear, full made, fleecy If* all sizes and widths- VI fit, black or gray, and well t\y reduced to Xoc Dover Egg Beaters, f0r.... Bo

H %aVy
a

1 g °°d 0ap
' nap; reduced to *v reduced to aJJIe/VJ boned; reduced to ' »8.80 All-wool Blankets, full size, IBe Fancy Salt Box, for ,»c

i reauce,lto »
\u25a0«-n»?, om., , n?? Ladles' Muslin Skirt, ruffle trimmed, in white or scarlet, *>*T "c Rolling Pin, for. .80

I ..i.bitf.l. 64 ..6::.e "".:"::.'.iar ll $1.48 zo ,
Sc , oS^^r<«.".^'..'"iJ:9 at sizes; a bargain for V

35c Ladles' Muslin Drawers, cluster w-11 filled and Aft lße Corn Popper, for 8c
H 10c Scotch Ginghams, extra r*3c Men's Wool Mixed Shirts and Draw- of tucks, trimmed with embroidery, heavy Be 8 Sheets Shelf Paper, for.. lc
g| line quality, shades and V ers, trimmed seams, pearl -}^lc $1. 26 Lakes' Kid Opera Slippers, good quality of muslin 4 (T\Q »i. 28 Extra size Comforter. ffcOe 4 cakes Sapollo. for SBc

\u25a0 designs; reduced to buttons; rednced Jlo turns, half French heel, r\c\ c an d well made; IV cotton filled, sateen VfN Be large roll Toilet Paper, for B*oS India Cashmere, dark pat- t0 * coin toe, special QQ reduced to covered; bargain ' W 10c Bar Castile Soap, for mm Be
4 terns, for wrappers and Qjc Men's Heavy Web Suspenders. nr> 3Be Misses' Camels-hair Natural |i.O O Feather Pillows, full Moc ,»° !?i^^J^**w*ill!"
I , r -4. \u25a0 CL , . ent tip, quarter toe, all slzesjyoc wdfced w .... "

t,ck; special
10c No. 2 Lamp Chimney, for.. 80

I Lace Curtain Specials. TBe M?,, Wool Blc l, bny thia tho», itv ilk. (5 ?i. Linen Bargains. b e Tm ple piate., for ?ie
1 7Bc Nottingham Lace Cur- a Hose; reduced A><C Hndlng money Hosiery. 84-lnch All-linen Table Damask, Be Tin Pudding Pans for. .... lo |1 «' trrd 48 10JO

?l..»Mla.^Do.go la?tto ß/ |lo
r.ad.=,'Fast Black Hose -cB redUCedt°Boc Men's Fast Color Black Spring Heel Shoe, patent f|9 gco i quality regular 10c regular 38c grade,

IBe Granite Pudding Pans, for 80I *1.28 Nottingham Lace Curtains, aud White Stripe /S tip, coin toe, sizes 12 to 2... U ' Hose; reduced to ? reduced to
IBe Granite Milk Pan., f0r.... 9a

M 3 yards long, tine OQC Shirts , 15c Children's Strong Black f|c 60-lnch All-linen Table Damask, Ioc large bottle Machine OU,for Be
1 Patterns; ©ft $2 Misses'Dongola Kid (Nj Ribbed Hose, seamless, perfect y heavy quality usually 'J t7l<t CheaD StationerYj reduc ' d 10 Heavy Duck Working Shirts, Button Shoe, quarter t0.,\1 1Q black; reduced to ' sold at BOc; J( 2 SeCompOiUUon Book for .8c5 »2.00 Lac. Curtains, floral or net a Special Bargain. patent tip, spring heel... «r*»* ' lEe Ladies' Fast Black Hose, f\c "duced to \u25a0

10c Writing Tablet for . ..I*.".*. 7cPS designs, rich and beauti- f»4 |f| seamless, double sole, V 72-inch Cream Linen Damask, Be Pencil Tablet for .'..' 8cm ful, full 3 H yards XI I V ?
_

SBc Infants' Dongola Kid -g 1c splendid wearers ' handsome patterns, extra MQc 10c Box of Paper and Envelopes,

1 lonS«" ,otn,n S- Button Shoe, stock tip, 14 3r,c Ladies'lmported Hose, Herms- quality, «old everywhere at 4Q for |f !^Ke\u25a0 $2.75 Nottingham Lace Cur- .t 05 Boys' School Suits all fr\~ * t0 <lorf dye, Use satin finish, ah- <*4 r * TaL'-rVw."" a 10c Lead Pencils, dozen f0r...8c
A tain, extra wide, rich de-Ai a Q aiaea nnlfl TnTlnt?S Cfi° solntely stainless; 71° 84-lneh Turkey Red Table | c 10c Counter Order Books for... 4c1 sign, tape edge, variety VI J.K J." fV/ P 12.80 Men's Satin Calf Shoe, lace reJuce d to 4 Damask, heavy quality; |J 10c Memorandum Books f0r.... 7c
3 of patterns; reduced to.. «t,l '

reauCen 10 or congress, all styles of/K 1 *r\ , reduced to _, 2Bc Brass Inkstand, for 10c
I Boys' Fine Dres, Suits in black, toes, fairstitch, solid as VI 4ft Ladies Cloaks. B-8 Linen Damask Table J-« 0 10c Pencil Box, with lock and4 DreSS Goods Bargain?. gra

s
vs lna brow 9, very tf ? rock; special bargain.

88 H«n Mm Cloth fo
a
r

PkIDS; dOZeD JO _ ??? 4c

~ 34 $168 :si.o9 0 c^~^-i^40c Black or nivvSerge, 42 inches close out at »Pl«vVI fa length 20 inchs; collar and / r'n full size; lOc Spool Knitting Silk, foir.... Be
wide, narrow or wide rib 1 front braided, 1 1.25 gar- f|S reduced to 7c Corset Clasps, black or drab 4c
a choice piece of / J 110 Men's Suits. For this week all ment; reduced to All linen Huckaback Towel, -4 f\Q 8c Bolt Whalebone Casing, for Be
dress goods our Men's Suits up to * 10, including Knif Ilndprwpar m. .«o ok

_
full size; a special 111 lßc Hose Supporters, for. ... 9c

saftwir* $5 7s 98° asy&asss-Kss- 1?, R»aftS»..?«
Cassimere. at VJ Ladies' Fleece-lined Vest, f-c and a bargain at

size 20x42; V 10e Cutter, Machine Silk 8c
Bfl Inch.rwlri- /kC \u25a0 Drawers, extra heavy weight, / $4.80 Ladies' Kersey Cape, empire a great bargain for 8c Buttonhole Twist lo. ....i.? ripn'ss Hntc full finish; 35c garmentsback, full sweep and length, a , " , , . 10c Cube Assorted Toilet Pin. . 4ca spec.al bargain at........*'-' I 16H 8 natS. b

yerv dressy garment aq Infants' CloalCS. 6c Bunch Arrasena, for lc
7Bc Silk Velvet, 19 inches fOe M-n's line Hi 30 Hats/\rt? 35c Children's Fleece-lined 4Mr> and'abargain IoZ./Cl ?»?«> Infants' Long Cashmere Be Bunch Chenille for lc
wide, black or colored, Sftc ? ,

°°"n»^,taJJl?Qfl« Union Suits, in gray. full size 1 J.C
at

/ U cloaks, lined, slightly soiled, QQ C 7c Bunch Finishing Braid for 8c
guaranteed full silk reduced to '. / and weight; a bargain at J6.SO Ladies' Boucle Cloth Cape. embroidered; Qft 3c Box Hair Pins, for lc
2BcAlotof mixed fancy Brocaded 75c Men's Blue Cloth - empire pleate back, storm collar and reduced to. .., 7c Pair Side Combs 8c
Dress Goods in two- \u25a0< Hr> r-,n. ~d^., a y Cc 75c Ladies' Natural Wool a tfR shoulder cape, nicely d»-> JO *2 Infants' Cream Cashmere Cloaks, Be Bottle Vaseline...... 8c
tone effects; 17*° reduced

Vests, extra quality and non- J.7° trimmed, a swell gar- V4drt handsomely embroidered in silk, 20c Pair Lamb. Wool Insoles |
reduced to ***2 lo

shrinking; reduced to ' * ment; reduced to Vj»t'u with dainty shoulder /t> | 4r| f0r......... 10c B. .. $2.50 Men's fine Fur Alpine Fedora cape, lined XI IV Handkerchiefs
Umbrellas. or medium shapes, in all the new 25 C Ladies' Fleece-lined 4"\n Ladies' Skirts. throughout V*"*' 3c Children's School Hdkfs. .... lc \u25a0

We have a lave stock of ladle.' inH
shades, guaranteed as IQ Vests; only to close out; \\C

We have a lar Ke stock of Separate Skirt. M.BI Infants' Fiae Wool OMkmera 7c Colored Border Hdkfs ..... 4c. X
V%e have a large stock of ladie. and represented; reduced VI /IX a »r«nt harpaiii In tU« late,t design, and »tfle* We are Cloaks, lon<t and short, padded lining, 12 He Ladies'Scallope border
gents' Lmbrellas in fine silk gloria, to * *J7I.T-VJ a groui oargßiii Belltnit aßlackMoailr Sicilian &\ \u25a0JQ emb'd, ruttte around shoul- f> 7Q Handkerchiefs It-
a large assortment of handles. We Skirt, full lined, velvet bound. JJI.JO ders, hand silk emb'd; JIZ.JO 26c Ladies' Swhv 'Idkfs ISUe
are selling a 75c Ladies'fine a Or- 50c Boys'and Girls' Cloth ~m*c $1.25 Ladies' All-wool, Non- f|Qc fullaweepi atftttgarmentfbr..? "w reduceU to. V Me*'. Whb" 'o on Hdiri 3v?
twill waterproof and fast AH Hats and Caps in great / shrinking Vests an 1 Pants, Vft Jl.3'. Ladles'mack Brodcaded Al- qq- M.50 Children's Wool Eiderdown qq- ... v. n i,h Hdkf, 'a '' ri TT_i.-VII.V-. nrVJ variety of colors and st-les natm-al wraif. relncad ta 'VJ paca Separate Skirt. well made, V?\t' Cloaks Angora fur trimmed. lluedVfY' IBC Men . ell r .nlsh HJkr.i,. <J ?, c
dye Lmbrella for v variety ot colors ana st, les.. natural gray, reduced to knu foil ."ae; a birgaln at

/VJ throughout; reduced to /W 25c Men. Initial Japanese.... lflH*
We positivel}' have marked goods at rapid-moving prices. It's a case of have to sell, hence we have determined to sacrifice.

BROADWAY DEPARTMENT STORE,
4TH AND BROADWAY.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. Send for Our Catalogue.


